
Regulations for the short film festival

Organizer

First International short film festival
“FILMAY” - Kumanovo [2019]

Photo-cinema club “Kozjak” - Kumanovo

- Deadline for submitting short films is 15.04.2019

- Each author (club or group that made the film) must fill in the application, make review of the film 
and guarantee for the technical correctness of the footage

FILMAY engages itself as international short film festival, guided by the idea that big changes are 
achieved through sequence of small steps. FILMAY intends to inspire non-conformist thinking with 
ideas originating outside-the-box. FILMAY claims that anything can be a part of the film story, no 
matter how aside it is from the visible and audible content of the film frame.

- The films should be sent in MP4 format (H.264 compression)

- The Festival is international, therefore all authors can participate

- The application must be completely filled

Calendar of the Short Film Festival “FILMAY” – Kumanovo [2019]

- It is preferable for the film to have a teaser with the film title, author/s and credits

Eligibility and participation:

- The films can be sent through the service www.wetransfer.com to the mail address of the photo-
cinema club “Kozjak” – Kumanovo : filmaykozjak@gmail.com

- The Festival will be held on 29.05.2019, in Kumanovo, Zanaetciski Dom (Kino Napredak)

- The organizer decided the films will be up to 30 minutes in length

Jury

The authors of the films are free to choose the topic of the film

- The results will be announced on 15.05.2019
- The jury will start the selection process on 10.05.2019

- All submitted works will be reviewed by the Selection Committee which will be consisted of 
three members

- The films with technical flaws will not be taken under consideration by the jury
- The Selection Committee will have the final decision on the awards

Jury members

- Ivica Dimitrijevikj – actor and director
- Martin Ivanov – film editor and director
- Dragan Denkovski



- “Lazar Djordjevic” – award for best direction

POB 33

- “Radislav Ristevski” – award for best photography/cinematography

photos (still shots) of the films for purposes of promoting the Festival in the form of posters, flyers, 
brochures, audio and video clips.

Any future screenings or projections of the films beside the Short film Festival will need previous

Photo - cinema club Kozjak

AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS:

By submitting their films, the authors give permission to the organizer to use short teasers or

authorization of the filmmakers.

The Festival will have the following awards:

USE OF SUBMITTED MATERIAL

Contact:

filmaykozjak@gmail.com

The authors agree for their films to be screened during the Festival Award ceremony

1300 Kumanovo
Republic of North Macedonia

- Award for best story/screenplay

St. Tane Georgievski, 25



Technical characteristics

Movie title

Author

Duration

Tone

Scenario

Directing

Camera

Editor

Club / Author

residence, phone contact
E-mail, address of
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